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Annual General Meeting

Our AGM will be held at Epping Hall on Monday gth March at 7:30 when
we consider reports and elect officers and committee members after
which refreshments will be provided for members.

An Open Meeting will follow the AGM at 8:30 when Cedric Hoptroffwill
speak about the challenges we face in protecting the Green Belt. Cedric
is Secretary of the London Green Belt Council, to which your Society is
affiliated. Cedric is very well informed after working to protect our
surroundings for many years. The work of the LGBC can be seen at their
website at www.londongreenbeltcouncil.org.u k.

Examples of a recently published map of the London Green Belt will be
on display at this event.

Everyone is welcome at the Open Meeting.
Right: Front cover of LGBC new mdp, copyright ocknowtedqed

local development plan

It is nori, almost three years since the local consultation was launched which proposed building 10,200 new homes in the
district. Since July 2012 the Government has published, what seems like, a constant stream of statements and clarifications
about their National Planning Poliry Framework and Ministers have, at times, been busy clarifying or confusing what exactly
was meant.

We have been disappointed with slow progress at the 5t Johns Road site. We know that the District Council are negotiating
to buy the Essex County Council interest and we know that in the wings a developer is waiting. We hope to influence design
decisions at this important site in the heart of the town.

Your committee remains keen to take part in further consultation which we will approach constructively to protect our open
space for future generations to enjoy.

Future events
The Society continues to exhibit at Copped Hall open days and Open Meetings will be announced on our website as the year

progresses. We had hoped to arrange a meeting on the St Johns Road development before now but no speakers connected

to the issues are available until current negotiations have progressed.

Bodies to which we are affiliated often have interesting material on their websites, and hold events advertised there,
including: CPRE http://www.cpre.org.uk; SPAB www.spab.org.uk and West Essex Ramblers often start walks at Epping

Station www.westessexramblers.org.uk/. ln particular, CPRE have a manifesto for the 2015 General Election - Stand up for
the countryside to which they invite support.
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Rememhranc* Sunday

There was a very large attendance at the war memorial on
9th November when our President laid a wreath for The
Epping Society along with representatives of many other
organisations in the town. The procession from the
Council Offices included cadets, Epping Forest Band and a

large throng which made a spectacular sight on a bright
but cold day.

Your committee have suggested a longer period when
traffic is stopped to allow greater dignity and participation
in an event which was, this year, so widely appreciated.

Pictured below is the Tower of Landon display which some members moy
not have been oble to visit lor themselves.

Cottis were a major employer
in Epping and the photograph
right shows their Bakers Lane

foundry in 1973. The firm
was founded in 1873, the
foundry was built in 1874 and
repiaced in 1982 by Kestrel
House.

They made lamps for the
Thames Embankments and
railings and lamp f rogs for
Buckingham Palace.

Cottis railings can still be

seen in Bower Hill just south

of Hillcrest Way.
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As a member of a prominent
family, Chris Cottis was a

member ol the local

committee responsible for
erecting the war memorial on
the Green.

This is another photogroph

from our archives-
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Follol @Eppingsociety on Twitter Fl fotlow tle Epping Sociery on Facebook E-mail us at intoeeppingso.iety.org.ul



Members enjoyed lunch in December at Wildwood Restaurant which was a new formula for the Society from previous
years. John Batchelor (below left) gave a very interesting talk and we were honoured to entertain the Town Mayor as our
guests - pictured below with your Chairman.

Wildwood occupies the former
Pyne's drapery stores which
was almost as well known in

the town as Batchelor's
saddlery and shop (now Fat

Face), which John's family ran

for so many years.

The photograph to the left
came from the Society's
extensive collection. We are
grateful to committee member
Charlie Geddes for his work
with archiving and identifying
these valuable records.
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NEWS AND REPORTS

Planning review

Your committee reviews every planning application in the
town and in the past 12 months that has been over 300.
Usually we have nothing to comment upon but in 49 cases

we did so.

These include unsuitable signage on Lloyds Bank, icandy
and Pizza Express. We have also objected to inappropriate
developments on the 6reen Belt, as well as unneighbourly
extensions.

We are glad to report that most of our comments have

been reflected in the decisions of the planning authority.
This is an important part of our role on behalf of the town.

ln order to assist our volunteers who deal with planning,
and to have a consistent approach, we have developed a

shortlist of likes and dislikes which is available on our
website. We will discuss this in greater detail in the next
newsletter.

Photographic archive

The Epping Society photographic archive, which has been
deposited with the District Museum, will be available, by
request, after it reopens later this year.

The images are now on our website together with images

and articles from the Epping Millennium Project which was
collected in the late 1990s from local people.

Another collection of over 1,000 images has been donated
by Ann Turner, a cousin of the late Stuart Turner. We are
working through these and hope to have highlights on the
website in the near future. Anyone interested in helping
us should email at the address shown on the second page.

Don't forget that we are interested in any images that
would be of interest to Epping Society members. They can
be scanned and displayed on the website and returned to
you, or you can load them onto the website yourself by
following the instructions provided.

Welcoming visitors to our town

The committee has encouraged Epping Town Council to
erect "finger posts" for the convenience of visitors to
improve their pleasure when visiting us. Many people who
come to enjoy the town or the nearby forest for the first
time cannot easily find their way around, even to the
forest.

We also believe such signs would reinforce the country
town image of Epping and we are pleased the Town Council

is actively considering the matter. lf you can suggest any

ideal locations for new signs please get in touch with us and
we will be pleased to collate them.

Make it bigger

We do not expect to get everything we ask for but if we
don't try we certainly won't succeed! With that in mind the
Society has pressed for the annual Town Show to be held in
the centre of the town and to include the closure of the
central part of the High Street (with detours for traffic
which would continue to flow).

We feel the Town Show could helpfully be merged with the
ETCP festival (which we understand has been cancelled for
2015 in any case) and with retail commitment and Council
advertising, we may be able to repeat a little of the
excitement and visitor footfall we all enjoyed from the Tour
de France.

Troublesome nightlife

Members may wish to know that any "interested pafi"
may apply for a review of a licence or certificate that is in
force. Continuing criminal behaviour and rowdiness in the
town has been a concern for many of us for some years so
please look at our website for details of how you could
submit the grounds for review in respect of any of the
following one or more of the licensing objectives:

The prevention of crime and disorder; public safety; the
prevention of public nuisance; and the protection of
children from harm.

Footpaths, etc

lf you see a man with a dog and wearing a beard {no, not
the dog, that's sillyl) walking any of the footpaths in and
around the town, it may be our own Michael Hepton. Mike
knows more than may be good for him about footpaths and
he is vigilant about their maintenance and obstruction.

It was Mike who did so much to facilitate the application
for village green status for old pastures at Stonards Hill so

the much loved and well used area can remain open for
future generations.

Membership subscriptions

Membership subscriptions are now due. Please use a
Standing Order form if possible, which can be found on the
website or from the Treasurer, to whom payments should
be made via our postal address below.

Note: Epping Town Council kindly provide a postal facility
to avoid us using officers' home addresses - for the
avoidance of doubt, we are completely independent of
them and answer solely to members.
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